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The Educational Philosophy
Of N.F.S. Grundtvig
A Century of Influence: A Case Study
Of A Lutheran Congregation,
Omaha, Nebraska
By Ruth Thorup Herman

When the editor of The Bridge asked if I would write my
reaction to my dissertation, I did a great deal of thinking.
How would I write about my feelings which covered the four
years during which I did the research and writing of this
paper? I concluded that a historical review would give me the
best opportunity to present my reaction to my research . Then,
when he asked me to review my own study since it related
my experiences, I concluded that both could be incorporated
in one effort if I were permitted to make personal references .
As an educator I had fully anticipated working on a
dissertation in that field doing a project in a public school
setting. But, as I heard the ideas of other classmates venturing
into exciting areas for their topics for study, I began to dream
of a unique, interesting and exciting proposal - one which
would satisfy me as well as provide a somewhat original field
in which to do research .
My thoughts during an era when ethnic heritage was considered relevant went back to my own church experience and
its unique character . I had lived in a bilingual , bicultural
church-centered home. Most activities in my church were
different from those of my public school peers. And, when I
thought about what had made the experience unique, the
name of N.F.S. Grundtvig came constantly to mind . But what
did I know about this man? What did I really know about his
philosophy of education? Not a great deal which I could
document. I knew that the members of my congregation were
proud to be " Grundtvigianer," that my congregation treasured
its Danish not only the language, but its customs ,
traditions, history and literature. As a child I attended Sunday
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school classes in which the Danish language was used. I spent
six weeks each summer in church school where I acquired
Danish language skills. I came to know Bible history in
Danish, to know the history of Denmark filled with stories of
great men and the wonderful castles in their land, to know
where Roskilde and Odense were as well as Skaggerak and
Kattegat. As a second grader I learned the folk dances of
Denmark and enjoyed them through high school and at Grand
View College at a later time.
I am certain that my first experience with the "living
word" came as I listened to the wonderful stories told by O.C.
Olsen to the children whenever an opportunity arose. This is
a treasured memory. Gymnastics were practiced in our church
parlors, visitors from Denmark were welcome at the church
for they brought to my parents and their peers a fresh breath
from their native land . Recollections of worship services,
plays, picnics, sandwich suppers - all enriched by singing bring forth a " hyggelig" feeling. Who could forget our World
of Song and Hymnal for Church and Home with many songs
and hymns of Denmark?
Grundtvig's name was associated with the folk high school
movement and I knew people who had been to Nysted
Folkeh¢jskole in outstate Nebraska. Danske Samsluttet
Ungdom (later D .A .Y.P.L.) had its birth in Omaha. Conventions, both national and district, as well as those for young
people and the synod, offered much more than business
sessions for the participants. I had been raised knowing I was
a " Happy Christian" and I had felt the rich fellowship shared
by members in my congregation .
Somehow I was aware that the name of N .F.S. Grundtvig
was associated with the above memories; I was cognizant of
the educational nature of many of the activities and events
though they took place in and around the church .
With this realization and the enthusiastic approval of my
proposal advisor, I began the wanderings through the sources
for proof that N .F.S. Grundtvig's ideas about education had
played a role in the life of Vor Frelsers Danske Evangeliske
Lutherske Kirke i Omaha, Nebraska.
I was challenged to find the ev idence to put a solid
foundation under my memories. The search for references on
Grundtvig led to an early awareness that most of the volumes
written about him were in t he Danish language. The first full
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length study in English was Llewelyn Jones' translation of Hal
Koch's Grundtvig. 3 The translator furnished for this writer,
through a comprehensive series of notes, the Danish history
through which Grundtvig lived . Other sources in English were
the writings of men I had known , some better than others, in
my church experiences - J.C. Aaberg, Johannes Knudsen ,
E.D. Nielsen and Enok Mortensen. With the language skills I
had acquired in Danish vacation school, I was able to turn to
Danish works about Grundtvig and the folk high school
movement. The history of the Omaha congregation, recorded
in its minutes, was for the most part written in the original
penmanship of the secretaries using the Danish language.
There were other publications of the congregation which were
most helpful. Old and new books, from Peder Kj¢lhede's
Danske i Amerika 2 to Thorvald Hansen's School in the
Woods 1 provided abundant material for study and analysis.
Much of the background material developed in my dissertation is familiar to the readers of The Bridge. A brief review
of the chapters - Grundtvig, his educational philosophy, the
folk school movement, the synod and its institutions - will
provide readers with the background necessary for my study.
Grundtvig was a man of many talents who lived a long
and eventful life. His work reflected his experiences with life
in the time he lived . The events of history in his day
influenced him and he responded by writing and by the
spoken word . The following description may summarize his
life and indicate the areas in which he left his mark.
Grundtvig was
a Dane who had faith in the power of Denmark's
native sons;
a Dane who believed in the power of a native tongue
to bind together a people;
a Dane who had utmost trust in Denmark's potential to
be a power in the realization of a full and good life
for its citizens;
a Dane who was historian, hymnologist, theologian,
author, poet, politician and educator;
a Dane who was a crusader at a time when Denmark
needed a spark to light the flame for survival as a
people;
a Dane who devoted his entire being to a way of life in
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which he believed - a way of life which led him in
pursuit of what he felt was the true way of God .
A more complete review of Grundtvig's educational
philosophy follows since this is the central theme of this
undertaking.
To Grundtvig education was of paramount importance because it prepared the mind for the acceptance of God, of
man's relationship to God and also to the world . He advocated that education should concentrate on the development
of human nature, make the young responsive to life and bring
them into a relationship with God as well as with the world .
(3 :136). Grundtvig clarified his philosophy of education as he
studied existing conditions . Peasants who were to play an active role in politics should have knowledge of history and
geography of their fatherland, its law and social ordering, and
be able to use the Danish language fluently and powerfully.
Though Grundtvig grew up in the Age of Enlightenment he
only accepted that philosophy of a world where all was
mapped and calculated during his youth . He broke with the
philosophy that life could be counted and measured when he
became convinced that real enlightenment, " oplysning,"
could bring new vitality . Man was to be placed face to face
with the reality of life, to understand himself, his circumstances, and his destiny. (3 :137).
When Grundtvig's writings did not arouse the Danish
citizenry, he reached for another media for the communication of his message. Nothing but a living voice speaking the
mother tongue could arouse a people whose spirit was asleep.
He finally decided that a free school for adults was
necessary; his "living word" became the vehicle for his plea
for a folk school. Grundtvig's plan for a folk high school was
in sharp contrast to the university and its monopoly on
" proper education ". The school Grundtvig described was to
be open to all adults without preliminary examination, adults
coming from practical everyday life, adults seeking to be
informed of their rights and duties in the community . The
most important task of the school was to give " knowledge of
life" . Through such subjects as biblical history, mythology,
history and literature, the school was to open the eyes of the
young to what it means to be human . A student's heart
should be inspired with the love of his country, its language,
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its history, its customs, its traditions, and its institutions.
Grundtvig never had a school of his own; the folk high
schools which developed as a result of his ideas were adapted
to local conditions . Each became a living 5c~ool dedicated to
the awakening of an increased zest for life. Each met needs as
viewed by the founder.
The first Danish folk high school was erected in R~dding
in northern Schlesvig. Established with the avowed aim of
giving the Danish peasantry of the area a cultural stronghold
against the national spirit of the Germans, it became the
forerunner of Askov High School. This, perhaps, became the
most famous of the private schools built on Grundtvig's
r,hilosophy. In 1872 Askov took up the task of preparing
clergy to travel to America. From that date to 1887, twentyfour young men were trained for service in America.
Kristen Kold experimented with Grundtvig's ideas in
Ryslinge, Fyn. His personality profoundly influenced the development of the high school tradition . He believed his
students had to be revived and enlightened at the same time .
A home-like atmosphere developed a good relationship
between pupils and staff. Education was to be for life and
enlightenment was to last a lifetime (for enriched living).
Other folk school leaders learned from Kold to speak straight
to the hearts of their pupils and to live with their students
day in and day out.
Grundtvig's definition of a complete teacher capsulized
his philosophy of education :
One who had mastery of the mother tongue, not
merely as found in books, but as spoken by the
people; one who could help pupils understand
what they hear, think in an orderly fashion, and
speak clearly and fluently of what they think and
know; one who knew and loved Denllilark's history
and could tell it in lively fashion; one who knew
and loved the popular songs, both in old and new
form , and could either lead the singing or instruct
others to lead; one who could give an orderly accounting of Denmark's condition, its business activities and sources of wealth; one who could give
the pupils a true and living representation of the
national constitution and laws. (4: 18).
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The folk high schools reached into communities which
had built a " forsamlinghus" where professors delivered lectures dealing with history, science, political economy, poetry
and religion . This they did when there were no regular
sessions at their schools.
Crundtvig did not want his school to be church, but he
never doubted that a living school would act as preparation
for Christianity. Crundtvig's educational and religious philosophies were based on the premise " man first, then Christian ."
The school should awaken man to an understanding of life
which , in turn , would lead man outward and upward .
The immigrants who came to America formed a union of
Danish Lutheran churches. Problems plagued the early union
- disenchanted pastors returned to Denmark, congregations
were not satisfied with their pastors; the Den danske Pioneer,
a newspaper published in Omaha, attacked Danish pastors;
the Dani sh Brotherhood , a secret society, was viewed as a
threat. Pastor F.L. Crundtvig, the son of N.F.S. Crundtvig,
formed the Dansk Folkesamfund for the purpose of preserving
" their spiritual and cultural heritage." This, too, became a
devisive factor within the church . The philosophy of
Crundtvig was opposed by the pietists, the " lndre Mission" ,
and thi s became another concern .
In 1894 a break came and the synod following the
pilosophy of Crundtvig was the one to which the Omaha
congregation gave support.
Enok Mortensen and others have covered the folk school
movement in America and so this does not need much
discussion in this paper. West Denmark, Ashland , Elk Horn,
Nysted, Tyler and Solvang are names of educational institutions which the Danes created in the pattern of the folk high
school of Denmark. Pastor Rasmussen operated a folk school
in Dalum , Alberta, Canada, serving the needs of the immigrants to that land . Thousands of Danish immigrants as
well as their children received " folkelig" enlightenment in
these schools. Today, in North Carolina and in Tennessee are
schools based _on the philosophy of the folk high school.
In their newly adopted land the Danes continued to sing
(Sangbog for det danske folk i Amerika) , furnished their
churches with a parlor where folk school activities could take
place, or built a forsamlinghus wherever possible. Women's
groups, orphanages, youth groups, and publications gave
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proof of the life within the synod.
World War I and its aftermath brought changes to the
churches within the synod . The English language was acceptable in some congregations. However, the emphasis within
the synod continued to promote Danish heritage and culture.
Changes in American society following World War II led
to the merger of the American Evangelical Lutheran Church
with several other national background synods and the Danish
church, loyal to Crundtvig, was no more. Efforts to continue
the Danish Interest Conference have resulted in several good
publications based on the early Danish synod, its philosophy
and its songs.
Vor Frelsers Danske Evangeliske Lutherske Kirke was established on April 29, 1874, in I.A . Thorup's store in Omaha,
Nebraska. This was a free congregation in keeping with
Crundtvig's philosophy until 1886 when synodical membership was requested. The history of this congregation reflects
the economic, political and social growth of the country. The
early years found the church a stronghold of all that was
Danish because the pastors who served the congregation,
particularly in the first half century of its life, had
experienced the folk high school movement in Denmark. They
had accepted Crundtvig's ideas about Christianity and
humanity. These men were imbued with the notion that
teaching had to be human, that education should be transmitted through the living or spoken word, and that all people
should be exposed to history, geography, literature, poetry,
philosophy and singing. Keeping the children within the fold
of the Danish Lutheran Church was the common desire of
these ministers. Sunday school, vacation Bible school, young
people's work, women's activities and the men's club used the
Danish language and supported Danish heritage as long as
possible.
During World War 11 years the church experienced change
when it finally accepted a bilingual status . The children were,
however, still told about "things Danish" in vacation school
since they didn't hear them at home.
In March of 1959 Clayton Nielson became pastor and the
church moved into the community. Physical relocation
became a reality and the congregation celebrated its 90th
anniversary with many members unaware that the church had
an immigrant heritage and history.
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This for all intents and purposes marked the end of
Grundtvigianism in the congregation. Some ethnic practices
remained, a few activities during the year were Danish in
character. The celebration of the hundredth anniversary of
the church featured some activities with a Danish flavor but
these were for the "old" members.
The chapter in the dissertation used to prove the premise
that Grundtvig's educational philosophy did influence the
church is more fully related.
Grundtvig's educational philosophy advocated a school for
life - life to be lived as a rich, rewarding experience based
on the study of the humanities: history, language, civics,
geography and literature. Education was to be transmitted
through "the living word" and by sharing life with emphasis
on the happenings and events one experienced. "Folkeliv" resulted when human beings shared and thereby understood
their fellow man . Christians were to live in a community of
fellowship, where according to Grundtvig, the sharing of
thoughts would enable followers of Christ to grow to full
stature. Through education men were to realize that they
were special beings in a relationship with their creator.
Grundtvig's ideas were prescribed for a specific nation, at
a specific time in its history, and those who had heard his
"living word" had accepted Grundtvig's philosophy of life and
his thoughts about educati'on. They knew that Grundtvig's
concept of a church was not that of a school and his concept
of a school was not that of a church, but a person could not
feel the full impact of one without the other. If this
philosophy was practiced, the two institutions would go hand
in hand . Understandably the Danish immigrants with
Grundtvigian leanings merged the two into one institution both locally and on the national scene.
The history of the congregation recorded the common
desire of the early pastors and members to perpetuate their
ideas about church and school. This motivation dictated the
activities which gave unique character to the congregation in
Omaha. The following pages emphasize the educational
activities of the church , those with the folk high school flavor
- activities which were, in a sense, the transmission of
heritage, but which went beyond those generally found in a
church setting.
The programs - for youth, for children, for young adults
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and for adults - fulfilled their purpose in bringing these
groups together . But the format for their meetings was a fulfillment of folk high school goals as practiced in Denmark an indication that the church had accepted a dual role. For
immigrants and Omaha born Danish youth the Grundtvigian
challenge of maintaining the Danish spirit was in evidence.
On September 11 , 1884, a Danish Folk High School
Society, "den danske h¢jskole forening," was organized in
Omaha to give Danish men and women an opportunity to
gather in brotherly understanding, to sing, and to hear
lectures . Meetings were held in the church or at the young
people' s home where many of them lived . The activities of
the "forening" were planned around the schedule of the
church . At the first meeting, the congregation's secretary, Erik
Andersen , read H.C. Andersen's The Nightengale, indicating
continued interest in Scandinavian literary works.
Shortly after his arrival in Omaha, Pastor Skand Hansen
expressed hope that the "forening" would direct its efforts
toward the same life and spirit leading to the goals of God's
living congregation on earth as had been learned in the
Danish folk high school. Pastor Hansen told the members, according to the minutes of that meeting, how to listen in order
to understand the spoken word.
Building a library and hearing synodical reports gave a
local as well as national character to the organization .
" H¢jskolehjemmet," high school home, emulated the residential life of the folk high school dormitories in Denmark . Immigrants found security and fellowship in these residences.
The congregation, through the years , sponsored meetings
to honor a season - "h¢stfest," harvest festival , "efteraarsm¢de ," fall meeting, "foraarsm¢de," spring meeting. Such
gatherings were also held in conjunction with a specific
occasion as " Grundlovsdag," Constitution Day in Denmark, or
the Fourth of July celebration . Included in these meetings
were worship services, lectures, singing and " faellesspisning, "
eating together. Frequently one or several congregations were
invited to share these activities. These were in the character
of the meetings held in the "forsamlingshus" in Denmark
featuring the folk high school teaching staff. Congregational
meetings, monthly or quarterly, opened and closed with singing and prayer, included a supper, and, if business was over,
the pastor gave a "foredrag," lecture.
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The minutes of the January, 1890 congregational meeting,
recorded that the secretary was instructed to send a letter of
thanks to Chip Dogma, a Danish dramatist, for his benefit
performance. In 1894, Missionary Skrefsrud told of his
experiences in India. Any outstanding Danish speaker passing
through Omaha was invited to lecture in the church . When
no speakers were available, and there were no special reasons
for a "fest", a "hyggelig sammenkomst," cozy get together,
was planned . The young people, many of whom were immigrants, frequently provided a program of readings, lectures
and singing. Always there was singing of hymns and folk
songs. Whatever the purpose for the meeting, fellowship and
education were evident.
On December 29, 1897, the church granted permission for
the formation of a chapter of Dansk Folkesamfund and
allowed this group to meet in the church on the last Sunday
of each month. The organization conducted meetings for the
purpose of discussing affairs of culture and humanity. It
endeavored to keep living contact with Danish literature; it
published a paper and sponsored visiting dignitaries. (7:91).
Strangely it remained narrow and did not share the Danish
folk experience with the people of the New World .
The youth of the church, whether immigrant or first
generation, participated in all activities. One member,
American born, wrote about some of her memories:
. . . Dansk Folkesamfund members gathered once
a month for coffee, lectures, discussion, cold
supper followed by more discussion, lectures, and
always singing. The church sponsored Danish lecturers, had picnics, and get-togethers for all. Families stayed together. (10:2).
The congregation accepted the light as shed on the church by
Grundtvig - an emphasis on Christian living demonstrated
through fellowship . Within the congregation more emphasis
was placed on congregational worship, the sacraments and
"folkelig" activities than on conversion.
While the children of the early church members attended
the public schools for general education, the church provided
a program of education in accord with Grundtvig's philosophy. Children were included in family activities, storytelling
was included in programs, but the emphasis was always on
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making them responsive to Danish life. In 1904, vacation
school for the south side students was held in rented space in
a church on Ontario Street, while the other students met in
the church parlors. At different times the pastors conducted
Saturday schools so that the children would develop better
Danish language skills for use in vacation school.
Pastors and members of the church reported that vacation
school offered a Danish curriculum stressing the cultural and
religious ideas of Grundtvig. Danish history, literature, composition , gymnastics, singing and games were taught. (10 :1).
Bible history was presented in Danish. (10 :2) . The folk school
philosophy of life lived in a Christian manner ruled out the
sinfulness of dancing, card playing, etc ., as long as it was
done in moderation . (10:4) . Children learned to sing Danish
hymn s and folk songs as well as those of the early pastors
who had written about their native land and their experiences
in the New World .
Sunday school was noted for the first time in the minutes
of 1909 when a picnic was planned to include this group. The
program for the outing included games, story telling, a lecture
and singing. Story telling and games were for the children, the
lecture for the stimulation of the adults, and the singing for
both .
Confirmation classes were conducted in the Danish
language into the 1930s. All publications used in the
education program were in Danish . As late as June, 1930, the
Menighedsbladet reported a six week vacation school planned
for all Danish children . And, the May, 1943 Messenger described plans for vacation school for the upcoming summer:
The main subjects will be religion and history. The
object is not to endow the children with much
book learning, but to quicken their interest in the
subjects taught and to help them in a living childlike faith in God , as our Father, who wants His
children , young and old , to live in daily communion with Him and in good fellowship with all men.
Talking to, and with the children , singing, story
telling, games and gymnastic exercises will take up
most of the time. (9:6/ 30; 9:5/ 43) .
This might have been written by N.F.S . Grundtvig for his
philosophy and ideas were expressed . But using Danish
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language made a condition which limited attendance and
participation in Omaha.
Young people's meetings in the Dani sh Evangelical
Lutheran Church had a program which did not resemble that
of a Luther League group. A typical program included singing,
a business meeting, activities such as plays, box social , or ice
cream social , reading of a story, or a lecture, coffee and
social hour included folk dancing. This activity was looked
upon more as folk games - a heritage - and not as dancing
as such .
A church member wrote the following about his memories
from the church:
I knew that there were gymnastic classes available . The church basement was quite well equipped for these classes : a horse, parallel bars, a
plank for balance walking, and climbing bars on
the walls .
There were other evening activities. I remember attending a number of Dani sh one-act plays
put on by church members . There were also visiting lecturers . I remember an older man from Denmark who told Hans Christian Andersen fairy tales .
For many years when I thought of Andersen I pictured him as this man . (10 :5) .
Young adults in the church attended the educational institutions supported by the congregation and the synod . Their
descriptions of school days reveal the character of the institutions based on Grundtvig's ideas . The pastor, in the August,
1930 Menighedsbladet, described the programs available at
Grand View College.
Grand View College opens September 15 and
lasts til June 5. This school educates ministers and
teachers to serve Danish congregations . It also offers a four year high school program and a two
year college course. Winter school will be conducted from December 1 to March 13 - this resembles a Danish Folk High School , but both Danish
and English languages are used , and some practical courses such as bookkeeping are offered .
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The winter sessions were still held at Grand View College
in the middle 1940s when this writer was a member of the
teaching staff. The young men who returned to campus
following service in World War II were ready for "enlightenment" as many came from Grundtvigian homes and wanted
to experience the " folkelig" as well. A winter term , similar to
those offered by the folk high school , was held for a six week
period of time . Lectures by the staff members were of the
type Grundtvig would have appreciated . The writer' s contribution to thi s learning experience was a class featuring Great
Americans - an attempt to share through lectures the heritage of those born in America .
While the congregation , through the synod, supported
Grand View College and its program of education , the congregation's activities · continued to reflect those of the folk
school movement lectures, fellowship meetings, guest
speakers and socials. The members of the church followed the
goal of awakening, expressed by Grundtvig, by placing themselves face to face with the reality of life. During war years or
in time of peace, during depression or prosperity, the
members received the kind of strength from within which
Grundtvig's movement had given to the Danes in the nineteenth century.
The church monthly for March, 1938, reported that a
fellowship meeting was held on March 19 and 20. The pastor
noted that it had provided " .. . food for hungry souls, and
thoughts leading to afterthoughts."
At the sixty-fifth anniversary celebration of the church,
Pastor Krog, as the invited speaker, " deplored the modern
trend of wisecracking on all occasions to hold people's interest and praised the sane and sensible methods employed by
Grundtvig." (6 :5/ 30) .
The members of the congregation shared the thoughts and
ideas of the leaders of the synod, most of whom were
Grundtvig's followers, through a series of publications, to
name a few : Kirkelig Samler, the oldest; Dannevirke,
published in Cedar Falls, Iowa; Ungdom and Yule, the
publications of the young people; and Kirke og Folk, currently
published with Johannes Knudsen as editor. The latter publication reflects the Danish Interest Conference group functioning within the fr~mework of the Lutheran Church in
America . Many of the publications contained both Danish
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and American works.
Members through the years participated in "Folkem!i'Sder,"
folk meetings, held in various parts of the country. These
events followed the format of the meetings held as adjuncts
of the early folk schools in Denmark. Music, worship, drama,
lectures, readings were part of these meetings. The "folkelig,"
and/or the "living word" were experienced at these meetings
as was the fellowship of believers.
While the church remained within the American
Evangelical Lutheran Church, its activities, accurately described in the preceding pages, continued with the blending of
its religious and cultural heritage. But membership continued
to dwindle. The congregation held to its Danish heritage language, emphasis on culture. The small group remaining
active discussed the Danish spirit in the church, but did not
realize that the sharing of this spirit with others outside the
church. might have greater meaning.
Lastly, I would share the conclusions drawn from this
study. This historical study has shown how Danish immigrants, because of their isolation in a new land and nostalgia
for the old country, tended to treasure and preserve cultural
traditions and values, both religious and educational, within
their Grundtvigian Danish Church.
Many of these Danes felt the spirit of past ages was
inseparably connected with the language of past ages - and
for them this meant the transmission of their heritage must be
in Danish. The early immigrants had known the influence of
Grundtvig in their native land where he had been accused of
identifying Christianity with Danishness as he loved his land,
its history and its language. He advocated "school for life" for
Danish people who would be helped to develop into
awakened and useful human beings. Grundtvig's thoughts
were expressed in Danish, their application had been experienced in Denmark. How could these followers give up
their Danishness? Why should they not continue in their
church the fellowship and cultural activities recommended by
Grundtvig? Why should the youth of the church not study its
heritage, both religious and cultural, in the Danish language?
The congregation in Omaha, as its sister congregations
within the synod, established an institution which was a blend
of Grundtvig's church based on fellowship, of the folk high
school movement, and of the folk life experienced in
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Denmark . These Danes looked back to the activities practiced
in' the old country and held to what was familiar . They felt
natural in passing to their children their valued traditions for
Crundtvig had emphasized the historical process in the transmission of heritage.
The "folkelig," if any one characteristic can identify a
group, was apparent in Danish churches. This was evidenced
in the parish programs and facilities in the Omaha congregation . Church parlors were used for educational programs
which provided the " folkelig" transmission of heritage. And ,
there was singing, always there was singing. In the folk
schools , at the lectures, during gymnastic exhibitions, before
and after as well as during entertainments, and at fellowship
gatherings, the participants sang. In true "faellesskab,"
fellowship, people must share their thoughts and feelings .
Crundtvig made it possible for the Danish people to do this in
song. Singing became the vehicle which gave expression to
that which was in one's heart and dreams as well as thankfulness for country and family . As has been noted throughout
this study, hymns were loved and used, but much of the singing, while deeply oriented in the Christian faith , was not of
hymns. There were songs of Christian men and women with
loyalties to two homelands, one old and one new, and about
the joys and sorrows of human life. Members sang about the
life Cod had created and rejoiced in it.
As a congregation the members gathered for worship to
hear The Word , and they felt that they belonged to one
another. Crundtvig used the plural in his hymns and songs
and the church accepted the plural in its relationship to Cod
- " we shared at communion ," " we sang," "we experienced
'menighedsliv,' life in the congregation , as well as 'folkeliv.' "
The folk schools functioned for Danish Americans . They
had little contact with the main stream of American history
and culture. They never became indigenous . Even when most
courses or lectures dealt with American themes, they nearly
always carried a Danish slant. (8 :122-123).
The church remained narrow and provincial in its little
Danish world . It forgot Pastor Crundtvig's idea that the
heritage should be shared . However, life within the church
was rich . Congregational life was concerned with the whole
spectrum of humanity as advocated by Crundtvig. The
members found their mates, their social life and their cultural
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experiences within the church . They found strength in fellowship with its emphasis on transmitting heritage, but also in
listening to the "living word" at every possible opportunity.
They left a mark on their children who learned to live in a bilingual, bicultural world with a desire for "education for life"
because they had seen it work and had experienced its richness. The strength of the church was its drawing together
those of like ideas - social life was part of belonging. But
this unity restricted growth as it perpetuated an insular
nature.
Grundtvig's educational program as put into practice in
the Danish folk high school movement came to Omaha,
Nebraska. The members of the church for at least the first
ninety years believed in "education for life," in sharing life's
experiences, and in a special fellowship which they practiced
and transmitted to their children . They followed Grundtvig as
he was described in the following passage:
(He was a) . . . bold advocate of freedom for
all points of view (and) he was definitely opposed
to a narrow, doctrinal circumspection of the goal
of common living as well as education . A Christian
could live his faith without imposing it on others.
Faith is to be confessed, and faith can never be
gained through compulsion . But without the
Christian faith all education and all explanation of
life falls short. (8:17) .
They accepted Grundtvig's belief in the value of man' s total
life, not only his soul, but his body as well, and it was this
concept which resulted in his concern that people be
awakened culturally as well as spiritually. (8 :19). They wished
for their children to be awakened " and receptive to the
spiritual and cultural values which are available to them from
both our old and our new homelands." (8:108). Their church
was to transmit the spiritual and the cultural values of the
folk school experience in Denmark. The educational program
was to preserve Danish folk culture - history, literature,
geography and language - and for as long as possible in the
Danish language. They shared this rich and treasured folk
culture within the congregation; no attempt was made to
share with the New World the ideas which Grundtvig had
given to them during trying times in Denmark. They con-
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tinued to transmit by transplanting but did not reach others
through translating.
This writer experienced the years of strong immigration
when the church was culturally alive - plays, gym teams,
vacation school in Danish, ethnic celebrations. Through the
education program a bilingual , bicultural environment was
maintained . Social activities were prominent on the church
calendar and much time was devoted to participation .
Adulthood and this study brought deeper meaning to the
writer of that which Grundtvig wanted for "his people." His
impact was made on the Danish people at a time when they
needed inspiration , leadership and support. His influence
made a difference to his country and its citizenry . His
followers were grateful for their experiences in a rich learning
setting . They , with gratitude and almost adoration,
transplanted that which he had provided for them .
As Americans look for alternatives in education , might the
Grundtvigian educational philosophy as implemented in the
Danish folk school movement provide a successful model?
Might a deep study of the humanities result in an impact on
the American people as did Grundtvig's ideas in Denmark in
the last century? Is it reasonable to expect that the sharing
of Grundtvig's ideas through translation might prove valuable
to America? Might Grundtvig's statement, "Restore from
within that which has been taken from without," carry a
message for Americans today?
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